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London,Jan. *'4.- An 
sion occurred ai 2:i0 «.hi 
the house of oarliam«ot. 
close to the house of iur: 
roinstcr hall. I; is rv-.irt 
plosive was ula-Jü 1 
building. The force of 
tremendous an t* was felt 
tance. A second exp 
about tb'ree hiinutes after 
scwne this tunc !“im, i:i toe ..oust 
mens. Saturday being the u^ial 
day at the houses of i 
bulletin#* contained • r.u .b : 
seers.

The first-exf losio'i oci 
crypt of Westminster liai 
took.place m tin. str.mger’ U 
house of commons. I ;.:uv « tei 
the hrc!. vxpior.it.ii a • - 1/ 
ah me and about to enter

the 
f com 
siting 

tile 
sight-

the 
second

lefore 
ho was 
lings,

■IK HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, JAN. 30, 1885. .

v. ho .vere tore * rnei flf tlie 
.eru on6 the tirât lu jaoape

the window, ni -he hull. Tue <« ; had been done by the flames they were
rnan'a hair «a» eilived ant* h.s face i i ; extinguished.
ed. Ilia cloil.iiik was tern t. .»■ ■' It is netted that the idea of searching
body by the lurce of tl.e explosion. ’ i ' t’lO visitors recreating from the toaer did 
is «till aliibut no tv.pe ie ent -rta d < occur to tl.e police until some time 
of hii. re.;, very. The ian and W4-m.it .v: r the explosion. In tile tiiean'ime 
who drove fnnn the parliament buiM'ni. numbers of peoolo had fled panic 
immediately before the explosion rn1 s ' oken, and i* is more than probable 
who were arrested on suspicion nave be . t oo the miscreants, having been the 
liberated,the evidence «» inti th* b.i o y ones
insi.lti ion . I' to f-.ii *.i .to ■ -I he I* 1 e un.'.,
is u.ni>i«i' l.t"i til ■ r. of i. b J•} i lin g- .. •'». I> lone so
ed. Si.ho. re b oint'i >> u f / Viit'.s.'En on suspicion.
and the il ».. - rk ••. — wot. ,. v- , or, 'su. 21.—A clue to the per 
Toe base oi l ne slam, ot .Vi. M'u i/ , jfk the „lltraj{e i, thought to
and rg-.* 1 v arc gi ^atly • ,r .. ,w. b*ei 'iscovered. Just before the

An m.poo,f parluoi M on, on*, v ,..ned a n. „ and woman,
today alinwiut tiiat ex^,,tn.g i w v« iu- j ^ ? ,al*er carrying a handbag, engaged a 
ful wind *' ovelhiokiog the a-.-oaso ..t j 0 b ,mt„j -3 t]13 parliament yard and 
the south end o. Westminster h.. I came- , lVM d!r away, giving no directions 
lyapane of :.la-s c.-caped d,s i.ct.ou. tl.cr diminution. They had not
The foundations of the he. n.l were ,a|. iv]l.,n thti explo.it,n happened
badly shaken. The roof of the cyni. _ ei|,,m|in he.riag tllH .topped the
spito of Its mass.ce strength ;k : . r. dly ^ T|lH ma;i ,ind woman at once leaped
damaged, ruts he.i.g vi.ible net a and u,„, |„15teI1e,i ,iuickly fr0,n the spot.

, there. The llo r vf the hvi.su of vo n ! - 1 J • r
mous presents ;t strange spot-acl), living T

b.ickfined to a }oiitvii:.ui <*»iu called his 
attention to a packttgv iV;!,4 the
steps outside the cr) pt. Tin- policeman 
picked up thé package U;s°.iy, not 
Bijpectiny .mytiling, and \mmil with it 
o it into Westminster hull. <t *io >oon- 
er reached tue hall Va., 11 : v ouJ ago ex
ploded. The uxpi'o.s. ni knot-1 v I the po- 
bvcniiin down •*i d injured i on 0 riously. 
Hi* Ciaho i^eoti lered critic 1.

The exploH •: c.msed a ,v.ni' among 
t)»e Visitor-», fiioie who •• *»u in the 
house of cun .-"ms iieu preci, .lately. 
M^ny I idics were bun * tl** crush. 
Toe «'*coi:d ex 1 '■ hoi. in the pi haineiit 
b hidings occurred t.nee ...1 nit is later 
than the fii. t »*u w.o far 11. 
tire. Tno dyi: 1 u.te whicl 
explor, on mus* l.ave h e • , 
tl.e peers’ gallery, o', t'se It' 
lobby if *h • h v..io oe coma.. 
pletely démolis1'* 1.

The prov •! • be!.of is •
SL.ructive at was c uivv 
h.tUse of co. i"v-s by so 
y.sitora. Full .*vint«.sfigau- 
6atent of the -l;»»n ..,v is n 
tl. in at first hii^ Jose-.. Tm 
tramity of th-. liou«.e is 0 
Tiiere is no do out buv 'liât 
was placed tin cr fho peoi> 
the governmeiii hide • l the

lie I est.me
nu ed. t!iis 
ace.l under 

. siu iP The 
ms was corn-

hat i he do- 
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a v "atui day 

a; shows the 
àuch. greater 
we*-torn ex

tol.S wreck, 
'u explosive 

• 'ahery on 
n* uve. All 

the woodwork .a thuv pan «.t the build
ing was shatter.a, a:.d a wi .0 ho.a made 
through the floor. Tuj gal: iry was dis- 
p.eced, and ev*t..« tin» solid stonework of 
the doorways ei her pulverised or shifted 
ffioin position. Fvo. t pane of glass in 
the hcusH was niriasi *:J to tteu. t. The 
gallery l>e;»ehe.-. were overturned .and 
broken. The ga ijry was gene.a ly dis 
mmtlvd. Tht »hoc..s wciv fed. in *‘all 
Mall, and person 1 in ihe wJ.nty say tiie 
very earth slior !..

The glass roof 01 the ii. use of com 
moos was comt/kte.y snâi«eiod. The 
cîo.ik in the hotnc s'oppuo at jirecisely 
2:lJp.m. A 1; avy i/. i.n wiiicb formed 

>vts «1: tlit* gallery was 
!.e . .ivsker : chair, seri- 

U v-ladtiume'» seat was

covvred with heaps.»f 1* ashv© frtv cats. 
Thu elaborately cirved oaken waU .. hind 
the seats beneath the gallery was com 
pletely thrown down. Th- H »->ri.ig of 
the strangers' and speaker’s _al!ei iys is s«i 
torn up that if is deemed it* safe •«* ven
ture across the* 1. The peers' «; ule. y 
suffered the most damage The ni l 
galleries and reporters’ gallery zurfc not 
injured.

The parcel which caused the first ex 
plosion was wrapped mi brown c'oth, ami 
was two feet long by a foot wi le.

A gentleman cotnpl. ins that, thv h’i-» k 
of the exp Nisi ui br-ke one of hi. blood 
vessels.

Thousands visited the scene at tiie par- 
liamentary buildings today, but were not 
allowed to enter the building. Tempor
ary repairs have been ordered, to allow 
the liou te of èom n ns to ;n vt Fob. 19. 
It is believed it wi l take months <* com
pletely repAT the damage. S rivter i .;- 
gelations in regard to the ;tdmi-»i.iou of 
visitors will be viCoreed i • future. 
Policemen on duty at the v 1!rail.îo to the 
parliament building Saturday si te they 
examined the parcels of all visitor-; th»t 
day without discovering anything of .1 
suspicious cha actor, and that nobody 
carrying a parcel like the one described 
as containing the explosive was seen to 
enter th j building.

THE EXPLOSION IN WESTMINSTER H M.T..
London, Jan. 24.—It has been ascer

tained that a large quantity of explosive 
matter had been placed inside the great 
ornamental gates leading to the crypt 
undi-r Westminster hall. These gates 
were blown clear off the hinges and 
thrown to the ground. All the windows 
oil the north and south sides of the im
mense building were blown to atoms. 
The concussion shook down from the 
grand oak roof and hall the accumulated 
soot of centuries. This in its downward 
movement made a dense c!<»ud. Four 
persons were badly injured, including 
two policemen, who were fatally wound 
ed. When the explosion occurred in the 
hall over a hundred persons were in the 
commons, and they rushed out to sec l 
what was the matter escaped the second ex- [ 
plosion and saved their lires. A wo-1

aLman went in pursuit; the run- 
IV’.' y* were soon overtaken and arrested 
by the police. The man proved to be a 
seafaring Canadian and part owner of a 
vtispel. He was thoroughly searched, 
hut noJiiu; suspicious being found about 
him, an i inquiry proving his innocence, 
he was discharged.

AN IMPORTANT ARREST.
London, Jan. 24.—It took four hours 

to search ;he visitors tp the tower, 
x niong them was found an Irishman, 
giving the name of Cunningham, hut 
. ho has been known as Dalton and Gi«- 
>eit Ilu hid recently come from Amer

ica, and, being unable to give a satistac- 
t >ry explanation of his object in visiting 
t ie tower, ho was taken into custody 
and conveyed to the police cells at 
Whitech tpcl, where he will be detained 
until able to give a clearer account ef 
li aise f. The guard in front of the sta
tion has bemi doubled in consequence of 
a gathering of an enormous crowd of 
nxui vd citizens in the streets in the 
v.entity. Loud curses and ominous 
tmvats are continually heard.

THEORIES.
The favorite theory is that the dyna

mite was carried to the nlace in each case 
concealed under the long cloak of a wo
man whose appearance was thus made to 
resemble a woman about to become a 
mother. A woman in whom this appear
ance was very noticeable was seen among 
the visitors at the tower tliiï afternoon. 
Shortly before the explosion occurred, 
she was escorted by a tall man with a 
military air. Neither of thorn could be 
found after the gates were closed after 
the explosion and when the visitors came 
to be searched. It is supposed the wo 
mail and escort escaped during the rush 
that occurred just after the explosion

tions have been taken for the protection 
of the stock exchange and the new it w 
courts.

The examination of Cunningham tend
ed to convince the p dice that lie at least 
had a guilty knowledge of Saturday*» 
crime*. It was proven that Cunning
ham was a native of Cork, that he lived 
at least five years in the United States, 
and arrived in England last autumn, and 
came directly from New York. His pre- 
>• orthat he was an Englishman was 
wet, carried out for a few hours aftei 
his arrest, his appearance favoring it and 
his drawling stammer being pecu iarly 
Cockneyish ; but in hiS-excitement under 
the cross-examination of the court he 
forgot himself for a moment and spoke 
as rapidly and distinctly as an el<*cu- 
tionist, and cleat ly demonstrated that 
his Cockney ism was a clever piece of 
dissimulation. During the proceedings 
Cunningham paid the closest attention to 
everything going on within the court 
tie frequenty was made very nervous by 
♦he statements of the police, and at such 
times would lean forward and bite his 
under lip. at the same time glancing fur
tively about the room. In person. Cun
ningham is short, and of dark, sallow 
complexion, his face is clean shaven, his 

. *Jleck hones are high, and his upper lip 
is conspicuously overhanging. He 
apparently about 28 years of age. When 
speaking freely and naturally, his accent 
is notably American or Irish-American. 
Upon the street under ordinary circum
stances, he might at a hasty glance be 
taken for a German-American. At the 
time of the arrest he wore a dark over
coat and felt hat.

WINDSOR CASTLE CLOSED TO VISITORS.
All the royal apartments at Windsor 

castle have been ordered closed to all 
visitors. This step has been taken by 
her Majesty in consequence of the extra
ordinary precautionary measures gener
ally advised by the ministry. The Queen 
has conducted herself so stoically 
throughout all previous dynamite panics 
that her present action attracts much 
attention.

IRISHMEN TO BE DISCHARGED.
It is reported that one of the great 

English railway corporations has decided 
to discharge from its employ immediate
ly all persons of Irish birth.

EXCELLENT PHOTOCRAPRS
were secured t.oday of the interior of the 
banquet hall of the white tower. The 
wreckage remains in its original position.

was completed this afternoon. The hole 
made in tha floor where the dynamite 
exploded is ten feet long and five feet 
wi le. The masonry of the building is 
practically uninjured, but much of the 
tSlid oak woodwork is torn or split. The 
wreckage in the house of commons has 
been almost entirely removed. It has 
been found necessary to pull down 
the whole southwest portion of the 
gallery.

RELICS AMONG THE DEBRIS.
It is estimated that three thousand 

pounds will cover the damage at the 
Tower, including the replacing vf the 
rifles. While clearing awaj* the debris 
at the Towpr today the workmen found 
an umbrella and dress belonging to one 
of the injured visitors. Two extra com
panies of troops and several detectives 
have been placed on guard at Buckingham 
Palace. Tiie famous replica of the Prince
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and before the gates were closed.
THE WOVNDED.

London, Jan. 24.—The number vf 
those injured was six injured seriously, 
and fourteen slightly. One man had his 
I w smashed and another had an ear com
pletely turn from his head.

A CHARACTER* FOR ROMS A.
New York, J*n. 25.—Capt. Phelan 

sakLiatt evening that Rossa knew noth-

etc , fixed with screws to the ceiling of 
the Council Chamber, and weighing 
three-quarters of a ton, were„not injured.

IRISHMEN OUT OF EMPLOYMENT.
Dublin, Jan. 27.--A London corres

pondent telegraphs that five thousand 
Irishmen are out of employment in the 
east end of London and demonstrations 
against the Irish have commenced.

GUARDING AGAINST SURPRISE.
London, Jan. 27.—In some respects 

the panic produced by Saturday s events 
has increased. Fears were entertained 
yesterday that the dynamiters meditated 
an attack upon the national arsenals and 
naval stations, ancl they were placed 
under special watch. At the Chatham 
dock yard the water police kept afloat 
the entire night. Today instructions 
were issued to stop all ingress at the 
Tower, the House of Commons, and 
Westminster Hah. Even members and 
Peers were refused admission. The 
entrance to the Palace yard has been 
closed, and all the public doors of.the

from the tenth census, vol. 8, just I
L18I1ED.

“Th* Amrrir.on Agriculturist is
worthy of mention, because of the remark-----
suocci»s that, has attended the unique and un
tiring efforts of its proprietors to increase MM 
extend its circulation. Its contents are dupli
cated every month for a (ierowi edition* 
which also circulates widely."

This tribute is a pleasing incitent In the 
marvellous nearly

ttat.F A CENTURY
Career < : this recognized leading Agricultural 
Journal of the world.

WHAT IT IS TO-DAY.
Six mouths ago the A •ncri-'an Ayrûrulturiêt 

entered uv >n a new career of |»*•<**parity, 
and to-da> ;t is far superior v> any similar per
iodical vv- r produced in this or an» other 
vouiV i y. Richer in editorial strengt h ; richer 
in engravings ; printed on finer paper, and 
presenting in every issue, 100 columns of origi
nal reading matter from the abb ot writer», 
and nearly 100 illustrations. Dr. U( orgoThilr- 
bur, for nearly a quarter of a century tne eol- 
tor-in-chief of the Arm-ru in Ay ieuitnrU^ 
Joseph Harris, Byron 1). lialsted, Col. M. v. 
Weld, and Andrew ti. Fuller, the other long
time Editors, together with the otlici writers 
who have made the Ameru-rn Af/ncvUturiUParliament Buildings have been leeked lUa tHa,” ^ J

and barred, and a barricade lias been <p
thrown acruaa the hall at the top of the 
Ktaircase. The injured are all reported 
to be in provine.

wreckage remains in its original position. jicjjurrtty presided, and there was a full 
The hall presents a picture of marvellous attenjHn0B. The candidates voted for 
confusion. Privilege of free admission - - ... • --
to-the tower and ground, ha»*beoii aus-

F.vcrv subscriber, whose subscription is Im
mediately forwarded us wnh the price, $1J40 
per yenr. and 15 « ento extra for pontage on 
Cyclopaedia making $1.66 in all w:ll receive 

. thefc. American Agriculturist |KnglL-b or
A Bishop t Rom n. , 1-^111 for all vf 1885, and to* presented with

-------  . the American act l« ulturl-t fr.-tmll?
Hamilton, Jim. 27.—The Syood <»i ; tjclopjedia, (justouU. 7oa F.ig« eed ever Niagara met thi. afternoon for the pur- 1 ?^ ™ly bound ta et^h.

pose of electing a bishop. Archaoavon This entirely new volume is a remarkable 
“ *' - , i j *t----------------t ai Btore|,OUBe lK>ok of reference for every

pended.
THE COST.

Official estimates made by government 
inspectors place the amount vf damage 
wrought by the explosions in Westmin
ster hall, the house of commons, and 
tower at $70,000.

THE RUIN GREATER THAN SUPPOSED.*
In the council chamber of the tower 

whole cases made of cut glass a quarter 
of an inch thich, containing armor, were 
shattered. The wall against which the 
dynamite was placed was sixteen feet

were Dean Carmichael, of Montreal ; 
Rev. Charles Hamilton, of Quebec ; 
Bishop- Sullivan, of Algoma ; Rev. Dr. 
Mock ridge, of Hamilton ; Rev. E. P. 
Crawford, Principal Lobley, Rev. Arch
deacon Dixon, vf Guelph, and Canon 
Doumoulin, of Toronto. Eight ballots 
were taken. Necessary to a choice, 28 
clerical and 25 lay votes. Rev. Charles 
Hamilton was elected, securing 41 clerical 
and 25 lay votes,Dsan Carmichael coming 
next, with 12 clergy and 11) laity.

one of the sup. 
projected into 
uusly injuring 
broken t-- piece 

The offic *rs o.

man who was visiting^l^’estmiuister hall jng ab m* the plans vf the dynamiters, j stone-work bare. * Several good photo 
at the time of the outrage says she was | The explosions were nut the result of n graphf of this effect of the explosion 
descending the stairs leading to the concerted plan. They were disjointed I have been secured. The electric light- 
crypt when she saw w’.üit appeal «d to be ■ efforts of individuals. Rossa was the 1

I The expoits of the United States ex- j
__  __________' ceeded the imports in value last year by*

thick,notwithstanding which the plaster- j one hundred and twenty millions. 1
ing on the opposite side, fur several feet, j The infernal machine which was <lie- 
was shaken to the floor, leaving the ] covered in tiro Montreal postotfice upon

investigation was found to be a toelbox. 
Kingston. Jan. 2iÀ —Two graveyard

depurMnvnt of human -.nown-dgv, including 
un Agricultural SupplemcD* by l>r. Thurber.

Hmd three 1-rrnt -lamp, 1er mailing jtm 
Kprrlmrn copy Aatrrlran Anrlcnlfurl»l,■» 
rlrgant furty-pege fwwlBai LUI. with S9# 
lllawirations and aperimm pnreen of Mr 
Family Cyrlopesdl». t auvassrr* wealed 
everywhere.

Address
PUBLISHERS! AMERICAN AWCULTURIST, 

DAVID W. JUDll, Pieaident.
HAM'L BURNHAM, 8«eb

TU Broadway. New York.
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mud became alarmed 
and dared not c dor ..ie room of the lob
by of t.!ie house nf c. mmons. Splinters 
were for a tinm as • iticK at, fl.iuei in 
blinding snow sf< ;m, and were propelled 
with dat gorous for. e. They cut and 
ripped the leather *r >m vie seats and 
tore eat and aouJ ;rcv’ liorsc hiir all over 
the hou: e. A Mun » bo I«.tp;>cntid to be 
standing on tl e si .ff>lda.g i.ear tfie 
crypt when tho exp jsion «»ceurred was 
knockoff f-ociblv Lo • he ground.

It is e «limited accoi ding to tlio èonrse 
.and energy of th.) ex,> osivv employed in 
the house ot" commona, that *f t’-.o house 
had been iv session Gladstone, Sir Wil
liam Vvrnon lîarcou ’t, Charles Brad- 
laugh and 200 ot.her u cnibera would have 
been killed

An eye witnop of whatorcuircd at tiie 
parliament housis natrates that immedi
ately aftor .ho finr. explosion took place 
he enten d Wes<«uini.i'ter ball and lent 
his assistance in ranumng the wounded. 
He says fie found thre-j constables prou- 
trated upon tho itaiis leading down into 
the crypt under the hah, all of whom 
were serufdy injured. Nearby a gen
tlemen was lyin' retched upon the 
ground, completely prostrated. The 
hat of thç gepfieraa't'-ah^Kqportions of 
his cloth• ng wane Lorn to ribbons and fie 
himself 1 ad receded .s-.vero injuries.

The 1**ca!ity of tliu explosion in the 
house of cc uir *r « is .always in a deep 
shadow, being di; ;ctl > under the gallery. 
The pore *ns who lep.^itvd til*» dynamite 
were thus mn- fi less likelv to attract 
notice th -n in almost any other part of 
the hous-. An inspection showed that 
the floomip watt driven clear through to 
the base uent. '"he floors tliroughout 
tî«e buildin,r were liti. red with the debris 
o? broken chandeliers, gh^a and other 
objnets < f i fragil. nature. Gas fixtures 
w»ro wre'Vcd, an 1 it was impossible for 
C^l. Maj-.mlic, cnief of the department 
of cxplot. tes, io con un tit* his investiga
tions fo* lack vf illumination. The 
damage will not delay the assembling of 
parliament, as ^verj thing bo easily 
repaired before the u.iy for the meeting 
arrives.

I'ho J' 'il .V II 'n. *t!r mi in mari 
account cf tue explosion in tho house < f 
common: in 'U** f uii*_ language : 
“Thus the whole interior of the house of 
commons present s a «*•., - ukable scene lui' 
devastation. / lt!ivu;/h then* is a ^r«at 
litter ever^thinr may 1>j put ri^ht within 
a week’s tone. Nuil'ing in move sur
prising i*bout the whole dastardly out
rage tha ’ its utter iailur-; in vlTcct ur.y 
luhvtantmi injury.’

L «nth i Jr ll. 25. — 'i’ha :nbi Mid of 
Westminster hall is full rv reck age

burning dress. Volumes of smok* 
were issuing from the burning article. 
She then saw a constal^gpc!,* up the 
article and immediately inThw it from 
him. As soon as the thing struck the 
ground it exploded with frightfulfrcport.

Remarkable force was showm by the 
explosion in a downward direction. Holes 
were scooped in the ground large enough 
to hold a man. Into one ot the holes so 
formed Constable Cox was violently 
thrown, and from it was extricated in a 
bruised and battered condition. Two 
other policemen near* the scene of the 
explosion were not so seriously hurt, hut 
they were thoroughly stunned by the 
concussion.'

EXPLOSION AT THE T<*WEH.
London, Jan. 24.—Another explosion 

occurred at 2 o’clock this afternooiuat 
the Tower of London, the events evi^ 
dently being timed to take p'acc as near 
as possible at the same moment. The 
attack was made on a portion of the 
building known as the White lower. It 
was fairly tilled with visitors at the time, 
and most, if not all, of those hurt were 
moving about at the time of the explo
sion, while the tower was almost com
pletely wrecked by the force of the ex
plosion. The roof was blown clear off 
ihe structure. All the persons known 
to have been injured were visitors. The 
police, the moment they realized the na
ture of the explosion, effectually barred j 
all egress from the tower and grounds 
and subjected them to strict examina
tion.

Investigation loads to the conclusion 
that tho explosives used were handled by 
persons who gained access t*> tho struc
ture as sight-soars. Tho iuins show that 
the explosives were operated from a 
point some where on the inner bastion,

head centre of a gang of braggarts, that 
was all.

London, Jan. 2t>. — The excitement 
over tho exph-siuns continues. Thu ap
proaches to all public buildings are 
rigidly guarded and nobody is allowed 
to enter without submitting to tho clos
est scrutiny. The tower and parliament 
houses are surrounded by sentries and 
extra policemen. Col. Majendie,inspec
tor of explosives, is minutely examining 
the scenes of ' the explosions, and there 
are immense crowds in the vicinity of 
the tower and Westminster. Cox and 
Cole, the injured policemen, are doing 
well and hopes of their recovery are 
entertained. Irish newspapers denounce 
the outrage in vigorous terms. The 
police have arretted another man on 
suspicion of complicity in the crime. He 
will be examined this afternoon. Cun
ningham was examined today at Bow 
street, when the charge of having caused 
the explosion at the tower was preferred 
against him. * He declared he was an 
Englishman. The evidence showed that 
he had given contradictory replies at the 
time of his arrest. The feeling against 
Cunningham i.i very bitter, and if the 
crowd once got their hands on' him there 
is no doubt that he would be lynched, 
A lett )r received by the police yesterday 
is believed to be a Very important uveu
illent. fn addition to other valuable 
information, it states that St. Paul's 
cathedral and the office of the Daily 
Telegraph are among the buildings threat
ened to blow up. Many persons carry
ing parcels on tho streets .today have 
been stopped by the police and the par
cels examined.

GUNNING HAM’S ANTECEDENTS.
Cunningham was conveyed to the Bea

st reet police court by a strong guard.
report made by tho explosion was When arraigned he smilingly surveyed

terrific. It was hoard for miles up and 
down the Thames, and at once attracted 
an immense crowd to the scene. The 
crowd were wrought up to a state of 
frenzy against the perpetrators of 
outrage.

The scenes in and around the -tower 
are indescribable. Several children were 
among the injured. Their palo faces, 
bloody heads and broken limbs roused

the court and the crowd which had con 
gregated. Inspector A.bberline deposed 
that he examined the prisoner at the 
tower, and that he was confused and 

the j gave contradictory answers to questions. 
The prisoner first gave a wrong address,

«rent 
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cun *, ff *J 
deb' ruct i' 
winff< w rvk 
lamente V 
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boli* ved )«•« the copaj irato-c entered 
the cryp'.. passing a policeman at the 
eut m*a . and deposited the infernal 
m u;i.:„e ,.t the bottom of the sieps. The 

m - ? a-1 hij tunpicio .boroused,'and 
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and then stated that he lived in Scar 
boro" street, Whitechapel,that he worked 
at the docks at Liverpool until the be
ginning of the year, when he came to 
London to try to better hims^’f. He

‘lynch the villains,”on every side to 
“roast tho fiends.'

About sixty visitors were in the tower 
at tho time. The explosive agent was 
deposited in wh.it is known as the ban
queting hall of the White tower. This 
hall is now used as an armory, and in it 
were stored large numbers*of Martini 
rifles which were destined to ho shortly 
issued to volunteers. It was behind a 
rack of these that the deadly compound 
was placed. The dynamite played its 
mar d -st freaks with the rifles. Many of 
them were twisted into tho most eccen
tric shapes “imaginable, and their dis
torted forms were scattered about the 
apartment in a marvel <>f confusion. All 

V.ss and other fragile articles were 
smashed out of all semblance of their 
former sveels. A large hole was crush- 
o.l through the floor at- tho spot where 
the dynamite was* placed. Directly over
head a similar hole was blown through 
tho roof, tho woodwork set on fire by the 
expiiAÀcu, Lut before any serious damage

heard formerly resided in America, and made
voyages on the steamship Adriatic. The 
prisoner was known at his lodgings in 
Whitechapel as Dalton. A box ar.d*bag 
belonging to the prisoner were seized, 
but their contents have not yet been

vealed the fact that Cunningham 
unknown at his alleged lodging at Liver
pool. The prisoner has a strong Irish- 
American accent. He admitted that the 
constable was correct in his deposition, 
but refused to say anything further. He 
was remanded until February Special 
detectives have been detailed to scruti
nize all travelers arriving in England or 
departing therefrom by the Dover and 
Calais route.

AN IMPORTANT CLUE.
It is reported that tho police have dis

covered an important clue tujihe perpe
trators of tl o explosions, which they are 
following with the utmost diligence. 
They have eight men under surveillance. 
It is rumored several arresfs^-Wm Bo 
made this aftenrcca. Special precau-

( vaults have been forced 
ing office of the House of Commons was i jecta 8tolen from them, 
destroyed, ancl the apparatus rendered ,hc lato John Wright w. re stolon from

open and sub- 
The remains of

unfit for use, closer in peut ion shows the 
ruin has been more appalling than sup
posed. The post office i>. the lobby was 
destroyed. Several huge blocks of stone, 
fourteen inches thick, weighing half a 
ton, were upheaved.

TUB GOVERNMENT BLAMED.
Great excitement prevails throughout 

the province of Ulster. The loyal classes 
attribute the activity among the dyna
miters to the weak action of the govern
ment against conspirators. A meeting 
has been called to urge tjie government 
to enact more vigorous laws against 
American and other revolutionary agents 
in England.

CONSTABLE COLE’S STATEMENT.
Constable Cole, who was terribly in

jured in the attempt to prevent the ex
plosion in Westminster Hall, made an 
important statement this afternoon. He 
said that when he picked up the bundle 
on the steps leading to the crypt he 
noticed that it was very heavy m propor
tion to its size, tie determined to carry 
it outside the building because he saw 
smoke issuing from the buudlç, and be
lieved it to be an infernal machine. Just 
as he reached the top of the stairway an 
oily substance oozed from the bottom of 
the bundle, burning his hands and com
pelling him to drop the bundle. This 
confirms the theory that a chemical fuse 
was arranged to burn a cotton plug in
serted between the fuse and the fulmi
nating substance intended to explode the 
dynamite. A movement is on foot to 
raise a fund by popular subscriptions to 
reward Cole for his plucky effort to ayert 
tho disaster.

cole’s BRAVE Av'T.
London, Jan. 20. —Tho engineers be

lieve that Policeman Cole saved St. Ste
phen’s at the expense of his own life, 
though unwittingly. Had the explosion 
taken place at the entrance to the old 
crypt, the destructive power would ha va 
been immense.

INJURIOUS TO IRISHMEN.
At a meeting of Irishmen at Clerken- 

well yesterday the outrages were de
nounced as crnel, cowardly and injurious 
to Irishmen, who will in consequence 
thereof lose their employment in Eng
land. The hope was expressed that the 
offenders would speedily be breugbt to 
justice.

A RABID TOWN COUNCILLOR.
Dublin, Jan. 26*—At a meeting of the 

local branch of tho National league at

Sydenham, and those of the late Mrs: 
Kelly from Railton. The medi?al col
leges were searched for th ,*m and search
ed in vain.
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engravings. This publication furnishes a most 
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no person should be without. The popularity 
of the Scientific American is sueh that its 
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New York.
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practice before the Patent Office, and 
nave prepared more th;tn One Hun
dred Thimtnnd applications for pat

ents in the United States and foreign coun
tries. Caveats, Trade-Marks. Copyrights, As 
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made known. Inquiry by telegraph re- r.Ülonmol today town councilman Phelan 
* J ^ L ri -- - — ----'spoke in justification of Saturday’s out

rage in London. Approaching a climax 
he cried out that as “long as England 
withholds Ireland’s just rights these ex
plosions by dynamite will continue.” 
Tho declaration raised such a furious 
storm of dissent that Phelan was silenced, 
Then a Catholic priest, who was presid
ing over the meeting, denounced the 
work by the dynamiters as an'*$futrage 
against Ireland, and sin against God with 
such stirring eloquence that the council
man apologized for his utterances and 
withdrew his remarks, requesting tho as
sembly to forget they had over been de
livered.

CLEARING5 AWAY THE DEBRIS.
London, Jan. 27.—The work of re

moving the debris in the White tower
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